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Question
[IMAGE] This still is from which 1975 Stanley Kubrick period drama starring Ryan
O'Neal?
[IMAGE] Which character did Diana Rigg portray in the television series The
Avengers ?

3

[IMAGE] Which American travel writer (b. 1952) is pictured here?

4

[IMAGE] What is the common name of this bird?

5

[IMAGE] What is the name of this piece of boxing training equipment?

6

[IMAGE] Which London rugby union club has this logo?

7

[IMAGE] Which English actress and writer both stars in and wrote the comedy‐
drama TV series Fleabag ?

8

[IMAGE] Which TV series featured this car?

9

[IMAGE] Which Marvel collectables, available through Woolworths in Australia, are
pictured here?

10 [IMAGE] Which (redacted) beer label is pictured here?
11

[IMAGE] This "phanatic" is the mascot of which Major League Baseball team?
[Nickname or city]

12

[IMAGE] Who is this now bankrupt former mining magnate and businessman, and
former owner of the Newcastle Jets and Newcastle Knights football clubs?

13 [IMAGE] Which Oscar‐winning US actress (b. 1989) is pictured here?
14 [IMAGE] Who has been the foreign editor of The Australian newspaper since 1992?
15 [IMAGE] What is the two‐word name of this implement?
16 [IMAGE] Which 1968 film featured this car?
17

[IMAGE] What is the popular name of Euphorbia pulcherrima , the floral emblem of
Brisbane?

18 [IMAGE] This scenic railway connects Cairns with which town 25 km away?
Held annually since 2010, which free event affords locals the opportunity to
19 "discover the hidden wealth of architecture, engineering and history in buildings
and places around Brisbane city"?
What was the name of the official mascot of the 2018 Commonwealth Games held
20
on the Gold Coast?
Which Australian finance guru released the 1987 book Making Money Made
21
Simple ?
Which actor portrayed Tom Joad in John Ford's 1940 dramatisation of The Grapes
22
of Wrath ?
23 Who played the title role in the 1986 John Hughes film Ferris Bueller's Day Off ?
24 The Bahía de Cochinos is an inlet located on which Caribbean island?
Which British comedians had a double act called Derek and Clive? [BOTH surnames
required]
In which Australian TV series does Richard Roxburgh portray barrister Cleaver
26
Greene?

25
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27 What links Omaha, HORSE, stud and lowball, among others?
Which comedian topped the charts in February 1972 with Ernie (The Fastest
Milkman In The West) ?
Despite a campaign marked by mockery, which comedian and TV host won the
29
2019 Gold Logie?
28

30 Which Arizona town was the scene of the Gunfight at the OK Corral?
31 What 6‐letter word can precede ant, bee and whale?
32 A Mexican dish served “con queso” comes with what foodstuff?
33 Michael Tuck played 426 games for which AFL/VFL club?
34

Which New York skyscraper designed by William van Alen is, with its sunburst‐
patterned stainless steel spire, often cited as the epitome of art deco design?

35 Name any of the three years in which Makybe Diva won the Melbourne Cup.
36 A bird of paradise appears on which country's flag?
37 The Eureka Skydeck is located in which Australian state capital?
38 In music, which note equals half a minim?
39 Houtman Abrolhos is located off the coast of which Australian state or territory?
40 "Where's Papa going with that Ax?" is the first line of which 1952 children's book?
41

Based on a fictional Australian rules football team, a 1963 play by Alan Hopgood is
titled And the Big Men … what?

42 Also used informally in English, what four letter word means 'crazy' in Spanish?
43 Cavendish and Lady Finger are varieties of which fruit?
44 In which 1994 film did Jim Carrey play the part of Stanley Ipkiss?
45 How many different letters are used in Roman numerals?
46 In which track event did Ralph Doubell hold the Australian record for 50 years?
47 Who portrayed Solitaire in the 1973 James Bond film Live and Let Die ?
48
49
50
51
52

What two‐word term refers to a heavy‐duty towing engine that provides motive
power for hauling a towed or trailered load?
Published six days a week and informally known as The Fin, which Australian
newspaper is dedicated to the world of business?
Plutophobia is the fear of what?
Which 2000 Dreamworks animated movie had taglines including Escape or die
frying and This ain't no chick flick ?
Which 1985 Dire Straits album included the hits Money for Nothing and Walk of
Life ?

53 An iconic 1890 painting by Tom Roberts is titled Shearing the… what?
54 In the card game 500, what bid is worth 220 points?
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Which song from the 1969 film Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid won an
55
Academy Award for Best Original Song?
56 Which reformist educator was headmaster of Rugby School from 1828 to 1841?
In 1962, who became the first woman to own and run a major television studio in
the USA?
Which city is home to Rynek Glowny, the largest medieval town square in Europe,
58
and is served by John Paul II International Airport?

57

59 Kenny Dalglish represented which country in football (soccer)?
The highest active volcano in Europe at over 3,000 metres tall, Mount Etna is
situated on which Italian island?
61 Durack, Australia's largest federal electorate, is located in which state?
The official colours of which American university located near South Bend, Indiana
62
are Madonna Blue and Papal Gold?
60

63 Which author penned the 1930s novels Of Mice and Men and East Of Eden ?
64

Which Australian historian's works include The Tyranny of Distance (1966) and A
Short History of Christianity (2011)?

65 The 1990‐91 Gulf War was precipitated by Iraq's invasion of which country?
66

Edward, the Black Prince, considered one of the finest commanders of the Hundred
Years War, was the son of which king of England?

67 The Sorento and Sportage models are produced by which car manufacturer?
68 Which cycling event requires a derny?
69 In 1990 John McEnroe was disqualified from which Grand Slam for misconduct?
70

Which American singer‐songwriter co‐wrote and sang the theme song from the
1997 James Bond film Tomorrow Never Dies ?

71 Who is the Roman god of fire, metalworking, and the forge?
72 Which vegetable includes varieties such as Queensland Blue, Kent and Butternut?
73 Which Hawaiian (b. 1970) was World Surf League champion in 2000?
74

According to folklore, what part of the body of a rabbit or hare can be carried as a
good luck charm?

75 In terms of total passenger movements, what is Australia's busiest airport?
Which 2019 federal election candidate faced legal action from US band Twisted
76 Sister after using a rewritten version of their song We’re Not Gonna Take It in an
advertising campaign?
What is the only country to have territorial claims (as opposed to just research
77
stations) in both the Arctic and Antarctica?
78 Which late actor voices the closing monologue in the Michael Jackson hit Thriller ?
79 Which fictional detective lives in the village of St Mary Mead?
80 What is the English meaning of the Italian word baci?
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81 Denali (aka Mount McKinley) is located in which US state?
82

For his role as the psychotic Tommy De Vito in which 1990 gangster film did Joe
Pesci receive the Best Supporting Actor Oscar?

83 From 1967‐74, Peter Allen was married to which Oscar winner?
84 What is the medical term for an imperfection in the curvature of a cornea?
85 Which waterway re‐opened in 1975 after an eight‐year closure?
86 Who portrayed the title character in the 2004 musical biographical film Ray ?
87 What, according to Dr Samuel Johnson, is the only sensual pleasure without vice?
88

Sharing its title with a Lynyrd Skynyrd song, which 2002 movie features Reese
Witherspoon and Josh Lucas?

89 In which game is a player most likely to utter the French term J'adoube ?
Which 1983 Nobel Peace Prize winner sent his wife to Oslo to accept the prize
90 because he feared he would not be readmitted to his homeland? He was elected
President seven years later!
What is the more common name of the building material also known as asbestos
91
cement or AC sheet?
Which band had 1970s hits with Takin' Care of Business and You Ain't Seen
92
Nothing Yet ?
93

Which royal palace, located 18 km upstream from central London, was begun by
Cardinal Wolsey in 1515 before he gifted it to Henry VIII in 1529?

94 Which game features in the 1986 Martin Scorsese film The Color of Money ?
95 Boca Juniors football (soccer) club is located in which South American country?
96 Which London train station shares its name with an anthropomorphic bear?
97

Which biblical character did Russell Crowe portray in a 2014 biblical epic directed
by Darren Aronofsky?

98 What major European country's national anthem has no official words'?
99

In French cooking, what clear soup is often served (either hot or cold) at the
beginning of a meal?

100

A story focusing on the narrator's relationship with the character Tyler Durden,
which 1996 Chuck Palahniuk novel became a 1999 feature film?
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